### Public Comment Feedback Table for ISSI CSSI Conformance testing

**Document Title:** ISSI CSSI Equipment Conformance Test STR template 20181127  
**Comment Date:** March 19, 2019  
**Commenter Name or Company:** Motorola Solutions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Comment</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Explanation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **M1** | Tab 1: General Info  
General – Above the Disclaimer in row 32, there is general information including identification of labs. It seems like there should be a section about the test tool used, version of test tool, validation info for the test tool used. | Accepted | A table for Test Tool Information will be added to the ISSI-RFSS tab, the CSSI-RFSS tab and the CSSI-CSS tab. |
| **M2** | Tab 2: ISSI-RFSS  
The table starting in row 28 (example, but multiple occurrences) asks the submitter to identify if Inter-WACN and/or Inter-System configurations were tested, but the Test Case tables only have a column for Inter-WACN. Should there be a column for Inter-System? (Similar question for Tab 3 and Tab 4 Test Case tables.) | Accepted | Columns will be added for Inter System testing. |